David Whyte
Full Stack Web Developer / Technical Lead
dwhyte@gmail.com – 0404 954 336

Summary
I am an experienced tech lead and Certified ScrumMaster with a proven record for
delivering large, complex projects to market and for devising innovative and effective
solutions to unique business and technology requirements against hard deadlines.

Skills






Javascript (DOM, Backbone, jQuery, Grunt); nodejs (Express, Mustache, Handlebars,
restify, async, Swagger); HTML (XHTML, HTML5); CSS (CSS3, SASS); PHP (CodeIgniter,
Symfony)
Apache, nginx, Jenkins, qUnit, phantomJS, Bamboo, Squid, MySQL, SQL Server,
Photoshop, Fireworks, Git, SVN
Solution design, API design, Agile development, TDD
Admin experience of *AMP and nginx stacks on CentOS, Ubuntu and Windows

Education
University of Dublin, Trinity College, Dublin 2, Ireland
B.A. (Mod) Computer Science, Linguistics & German, 2004.
Second Class Honours, with a distinction in spoken language.

Experience
Senior Web Developer, Sportsbet Melbourne | November 2010 - present
The first rebuild: I was brought to Melbourne initially to kickstart the UI development phase
of a complete re-implementation of two sites on the Openbet platform, IASbet.com and
Sportsbet.com.au, which had fallen behind schedule. In a very fast-paced 8 months, I took
charge of building and maintaining consistency between the front ends of two highly
complex betting sites being developed in parallel, working autonomously for large parts of
the project, hiring two more developers and introducing coding standards and
interdepartmental workflows that greatly improved quality and efficiency in the run-up to
release.
The tablet site: In September 2012 I transitioned to a new team working on a tabletoptimised HTML5 version of Sportsbet, a JavaScript SPA built from the ground up with
Backbone to completely replicate the desktop website by consuming a series of readonly
and transactional APIs. I designed and implemented the core logic around some of the most
complex components including the racecard and bet placement. t.sportsbet.com.au went
live in March 2014.

The mobile site: Since the tail end of 2013, I have been the acting tech lead for Sportsbet’s
latest mobile website. As the primary technical point of contact in the run-up to the launch
in May 2014, I was responsible for the overhaul of several underperforming areas of the
site, as well as for steering the initial deployment process through multiple environments.
Post-release, I oversaw multiple major releases and hotfixes. I drove the integration of a
proper tracking solution to provide real-time performance stats ahead of Spring Carnival.
Web Development Lead (Sportsbook), Paddy Power Dublin | January 2010 - November 2010
In early 2010 I was promoted to lead the newly-created dedicated Sportsbook web
development team. My team of five developers were responsible for all front-end work on
the Sportsbook site and, as well as coding, my position involved:




Planning and scheduling in all work for the team for large-scale projects, smaller
DevOps jobs and support fixes,
Coordinating with the BA and UX teams, the Openbet team in London and the Test
and Release teams through all stages of production
Successfully delivering several large scale site improvements against hard deadlines
(Cheltenham and World Cup 2010)

I remained in this role until I was offered the opportunity to rebuild the newly-acquired
sportsbet.com.au.
Senior Web Developer, Paddy Power Dublin | July 2006 - November 2010
At Paddy Power, I built and maintained an array of high-traffic websites including the main
Sportsbook page (paddypower.com) as well as the company's PHP-driven non-retail sites for
bingo, poker, games, casino, spread betting and recruitment.
Within the company, the clients are the various businesses (Sportsbook, Poker, Bingo etc)
who make full use of their own private teams of designers and developers. I handled a
constant stream of requests for new content pages, quick promo pages, microsites,
redesigns, new content management modules and so on.








I built the initial versions of paddypowertrader.com and workwithpaddy.com from
design to release, including their bespoke content management systems.
I was lead developer on the inline betslip which was launched at the end of May
2008 and developed in partnership with Openbet, the company which supplies
Paddy Power's main gambling platform.
I developed a series of pages using data drawn from local XML feeds with AJAX and
built with XSLT. The Steamers page in particular has proved popular with customers.
In a related project, I also built the "Paddy Power to go" widget.
I worked on numerous incremental enhancements to the Sportsbook site, including
redesigns of the horse racing and football sections in 2008.
I turned out a number of microsites, usually to tight deadlines, such as
cheltenham.paddypower.com, irishelectionbetting.com and ted40.com



Outside of web work, I worked on programming the screens that display betting
information in every shop in the UK and Ireland.

Webmaster / Software developer, PrivateSales.com.au Brisbane, Australia | June 2005 March 2006






Promoted from telemarketer to data manager to learning ASP and taking over
complete responsibility for maintaining and upgrading the company website and
extranet, as well as being the in-house network and hardware administrator.
Made a large number of enhancements to the website including:
o a password-protected system for telemarketers and administrators to create
appointments with clients, assign them to photographers in specific areas
and eventually link the resulting ad on the website back to the photographer
and the originating telemarketer for invoicing.
o a page generator for the company's print magazine which took its contents
straight from the website database,
o better security and monitoring of users
In addition to scripting, HTML, CSS and Javascript duties, I did a lot of Photoshop
work including designing business cards, preparing photos for print publication and
creating web graphics.

IT Consultant / Software Developer, Nest Design Ltd Dublin, Ireland | June 2004 - March
2005





Web developer and on-site system administrator.
Implemented websites using a variety of PHP-based content management systems,
in most cases translating a client's or designer's PSD into a functional, dynamic, CMSdriven site.
Designed and maintained an array of bespoke web applications requested by clients,
ranging from site user accounts to a complete system that allows recruitment
companies to automatically upload and update their agents' jobs to all of the major
Irish job portals, including monster.ie.

